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CONSORTIUM
PUBLIC EDUCATION

WHO WE ARE

The Consortium supports schools with
partnerships, professional learning networks
and other resources they need to help
students become "Future Ready."

Founded more than three decades ago to
serve a small group of school districts, we now
work with scores of districts across western
Pennsylvania. Along with business leaders and
educators, we believe that the workforce of
the future is going to require strong
transferrable skills - like problem-solving,
critical thinking, communications and team
building - to adapt to an ever-changing mix of
jobs.

The Consortium works to see that students get the experiences and opportunities they need to prepare for
bright futures. By advocating for education, /or engagement and /or equity, we want to ensure that att
students in our region graduate from high school with formal, viable plans for future success in their
postsecondary education and careers.

CONNECTING SCHOOLS TO COMMUNITY AND STUDENTS TO OPPORTUNITY

To ensure the economic success of our region, youth need to be well prepared for the future. Connecting
students and educators to the real world helps make that happen.

The Consortium helps schools mdke connections - to employers, community organizations and to
multiple paths lor postsecondary educotion and training. We link them through our progromming and
through partnerships.

Students need opportunities to explore and experience the world around them, so they have the context
and information they need to answer three questions critical to planning their futures:

o Who am l?
o Who do I want to be?
e How do I get there?

And educators need those same opportunitiesto help students find the answers.

By connecting schools to the community, the Consortium helps students see the relevance of their
education and helps educators improve teaching by discovering where and how students will apply their
learning in the real world.



CONSORTIUM
PUBLIC EDUCATION

INITIATIVES

BE A MIDDLE SCHOOL MENTOR is a school-based mentoring
program offered in collaboration with United Way of
Southwestern Pennsylvania. The program enlists adult

volunteers to help kids imagine their futures and encourage them
to do well in school.

CHAMPIONS OF LEARNING is an annual celebration, now held in
partnership with United Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania, to
recognize community organizations, employers, educators and

other individuals that create or support outstanding learning

opportunities across western Pennsylvania.

COLTEGE & CAREER KNOWTEDGE brings middle and high school

kids together with college faculty, students and advisors to find
out more about college. lt also helps raise awareness of lesser-

known options for postsecondary education including

apprenticeship training and certificate programs.

ED LEADERS PITTSBURGH brings together leaders from under-

resourced districts to collaborate about ways to close the
opportunity gaps that exist for their students.

EDUCATOR lN THE WORKFORCE offers educators opportunities
to learn about our region's employers. Through site visits and

dialogue, they get a chance to see how their own areas of
expertise connect with employer needs. They learn about our
region's high demand jobs and what expectations their students

will face in the workplace.

FUTURE READY ALIIANCE is a network for educatorsto
share best practices and receive research-based professional

development and resources. Working in teams, they plan and

implement changes in their districts and schools that
ensure opportunities for students to explore and prepare for
careers with a view toward meeting or exceeding the state's

Future Ready PA lndex and Career Education Work Standards.

FUTURE READY GAMES is a collection of video games that the
Consortium is developing in partnership with Simcoach Games to
help students explore their interests and aptitudes, find out
about different careers and learn and practice transferrable, soft

skills like communication and teamwork.

JOIN THE CONVERSATION

FACEBOOK.COMITCFPE

i @TCFPE

HIGH SCHOOT COTLABORATIVE is a partnership with PNC Financial

Services Group designed to build career awareness, readiness and

pathways to employment for high school juniors and

seniors. Monthly in-school workshops provide development in:

Self-awareness/advocacy, transferrable skills and applicant

readiness. The program culminates with final interviews and job

offers for qualified seniors. Piloted last year with three employers,

five schools and 93 students, the Collaborative expanded this year

to four employers, 10 schools and 2400 students.

TEADERSHIP lN CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION helps students

enrolled in career and technology centers learn and practice

leadership and other transferrable skills so that they gain the ability

and confidence to take on leadership and supervisory roles in their
chosen fields.

MID-ATLANTIC REGIONAL EDUCATIONAL TABORATORY (REL)

funded by the federal government, helps educators translate

research to practice. ln partnership with the Consortium, they
provide training, coaching and technical support to districts in a

variety of areas including readiness for career entry and success.

PROFESSIONAL DEVETOPMENT helps educators build the skills

they need to improve teaching and learning. Current training
includes Human Centered Design, in partnership with LUMA

lnstitute and project-based learning (PBL). Using these techniques,

educators empower students to lead their own learning while

building much needed transferrable, soft skills critical to future

STUDENT POWERED SOIUTIONS connects youth with employers

to apply their academic skills to authentic, real-word challenges.

Through these project-based learning experiences, students see

the relevance of their classroom learning while developing and

practicing the transferrable, soft skills that are critical to future
success.

THE FUTURE lS MINE, a student-led program, focuses on career

exploration and leadership development. Students work in teams

to plan and implement projects that connect their schools and

communities to learn about workforce needs, career pathways and

the skills needed for success. Student teams cap the year off with

a Student Leadership Conference featuring visits to our region's

leading employers and workshops on job-related skills.

EDUCATION
ENGAGEMENT
EQUITY
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Future Ready: Building Bridges

K-12 Students, 
Educators and Families

Post-Secondary 
Employers/Educators

Education, Engagement, Equity



Who is the Consortium?

 33 Years as regional resource, convener, facilitator 
 Develop and support opportunities, networks, partnerships 
 For schools, business, post‐secondary, community 
 Document progress, share learnings and best practices

 Proactive, no mandates or geographic boundaries

Work to ensure access & equity



*51% of students qualify for free and reduced lunch



Future Ready Students
Who am I?

Who do I want to be?
How do I get there?

School‐Business Partnerships 
Impactful, Sustainable, Scalable



Why School‐Business Partnerships

 Workforce Shortage & Preparation
 Inflection Point Report – Regional Need
 State and National Need

 Viable and Formal Plans for Students

 Common Understanding/Language



What can be done: Collaborations

Students need:
 Career exploration/awareness 
 Career preparation/skill development/planning
 Career pathways

Employers address their own needs and student needs by:
 Creating awareness of current, high‐demand occupations 
 Sharing skill sets needed for current jobs, anticipated 
demands and lifelong learning 
 Building pathways to careers



How:

Funding: business‐education collaborations
Examples:   
High School Collaborative, Teacher in the Workplace

Policy: facilitate partnerships, means for unified voice
Examples: 
House Bill No. 2158, Career Information & Recruitment . . .
House Bill No. 2206, Unified Workforce Investment System . . .
Senate Bill No. 714, PA Career Readiness Council . . . 
– balance of K‐12 educators, employers, post‐secondary, ‘connectors’



Policy and Funding Support to:

Develop, Scale, Sustain Work 
Examples:
 Business‐Educator Convenings
 Student Site Visits, Internships, Externships
Micro‐Learning Opportunities (virtual, in‐person)
 Educator Site Visits, Externships 
 Sector Specific Exploration 
 “Real World” Projects for Students



Student Site Visits
Apprenticeships

Sheet Metal Workers

Operating Engineers



Policy and Funding Support to:

Develop, Scale, Sustain Work 
Examples:
 Business‐Educator Convenings
 Student Site Visits, Internships, Externships
Micro‐Learning Opportunities (virtual, in‐person)
 Educator Site Visits, Externships 
 Sector Specific Exploration 
 “Real World” Projects for Students



Real World Projects –Manufacturing 

Engineering Class @
Ductmate Industries, Inc.



Testifiers
 Educator: Don Martin, Assistant Executive Director, 

Intermediate Unit 1

 Employer: Josh Stewart, Vice President, Director,
Talent Programs & Accessibility, 
PNC Financial Services Group 

 Student: Michael Perez Douglas, UPMC Employee,
Woodland Hills School District Graduate



Chairman Sturla, Representative Davis, Policy Committee Members and guests, thank you for
inviting me here to testify today. lt is an honor to participate in a discussion on such an

important subject and one for which I have great passion.

My name is Joshua Stewart, a resident of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and the Director of Talent
Programs and Accessibility at PNC Financial Services where I have worked for 15 years.

A graduate of McKeesport Area High School in the year 2000, I spent my days there laser-
focused on the skills, abilities and experiences that would prepare me for life as a pediatric
oncologist. I graduated L0th in my class, was the president of the National Honors Society,
drum major of the marching band, the lead in the school musicals - by all accounts, well
equipped both academically and in leadership skills to transition to the University of pittsburgh.

Sparing you all of the details, early in my college experience, "life happened," and required that
I rewrite my well-crafted plan. ljoined PNC as a Customer Service and Support Representative
my sophomore year of college. For someone who would have then said "l'll never work in a
bank," what I found in PNC far exceeded my expectations - in particular, I found an
organization that was invested in my development from day 1, an organization that asked me

to bring "my whole self to work," and an organization that continues to foster a career that
connects my true passion - caring for people - to a profession far outside the purview of a high
school graduate.

ln one way or another, there are many students like me in our schools today:

o Students who are unclear of the breadth of opportunities available to them in their own
backyards

o Students who struggle with navigating the process or costs of advanced education
o Students whose paths change after high school graduation
o Students who don't understand how to navigate employment processes beyond

summer jobs

ln 2016 The Allegheny Conference on Community Development, in partnership with Burning
Glass Technologies released The lnflection Point - a close look at the transformation of work
across the Pittsburgh 10-county region and its implications for employers, educators and talent.
The findings were significant - taking into account retirement, inward migration, and talent
retention, our region could be short by more than 8Q000 workers over the next 10 years.

On the heels of this report, Bill Demchak, Chairman, President and CEO of PNC, and chairman of
the Allegheny Conference, challenged our organization to build intentional and direct pathways

between high school graduation and careers in our organization. Every graduate without a job,

widens the employment gap for our region. ln partnership with the Consortium for public



Education, PNC launched a multi-business, multi-school, business-schoolcollaborative designed

to prepare high school students for careers and employ graduates.

ln just 5 months, we developed new relationships with 5 public schools and built and delivered

an in-schoolcareer readiness and development curriculum to approximately L00 high school

seniors. Seniors were selected by their respective administrators, educators or counselors as

individuals who were on the path to graduation but had not yet made college plans, or were

expressly not planning to pursue additional schooling.

Once identified, participants completed 4,2-hour workshops, facilitated entirely by employees

from participating employers. Much of the content complimented the CEW standards required

in 339 Plans. Last years' experience included:

o Employer day-in-the life, including on-site tours

o The Gallup StrenghtsFinder Assessment

o Workplace communication & professionalism

o Resume Writing
o Mock lnterviews

The program culminated with students completing applications for the careers they learned

about from each employer. At PNC, we presented Customer Service and Support

Representative, Teller, and Operations Associate roles. Similar to the roles offered by the

partner employers, PNC roles included health benefits, 401ks, education reimbursement and

more. ln June of this year qualified applicants, were invited to attend the first "Super Day"

where candidates interviewed for available roles with one or more employers. PNC alone

extended L0 job offers within 24 hours of interviews, all of which were accepted.

The students we met through this program were impressive. They are bright, resilient,

experienced, and in many ways already in possession of the skills we desperately need in our

early-career roles: technologically-sawy, adaptable, customer-focused and ready to work. We

met students who had already bought their own homes, owned their own cars, volunteered in

their communities, and even some who have held jobs for years. What they and the educators

that supported them needed was help connecting their skills to paper, to an interview and to

jobs where they can thrive. As employers, we're well equipped to offer that expertise.

This year, we've grown the program to 10 public schools, increased the number of participating

employers and expanded our reach to juniors. We'll also include new topics around Digital

Footprints, Financial Wellness, and more. ln all, it's estimated that we will connect with more

than 2400 students this school year. While we expect to extend job offers to qualified seniors,

we're also hoping that the program serves as a first connection with college-bound and career-

bound juniors alike as they consider the opportunities available to them in our region.



The pilot year was not without its challenges. To start, employers and schools speak two very
different languages. For this reason, and before classroom work ever begins, we sit down with
each school's administrators to understand their school, their educators and students. We ask
what makes them different from neighboring districts, what makes their students stand out,
where they needed help and how they define student success. This investment of time pays

dividends in creating successful partnerships anchored in the trust that we're all pursuing the
best outcomes for students.

Beyond building new partnerships, we saw anew the resource constraints of many of the
districts with whom we partnered. Some were challenged to secure funding for bussing to on-
site experiences, others have limited technology for students to complete the program's

assessments and job applications. Here too, we chose to stay close to these issues and help

each school clear the barriers wherever possible in order to enable student success. ln the last
6 months alone, we have donated more than 400 pieces of furniture from PNC offices to our
partnering districts.

Finally, regionalbarriers also continue to threaten the efficacy of the program. Most critically is

transportation. Even the most successful of program participants who secure employment may
struggle to navigate from their homes to the job's they've secured. For example, public

transportation from communities we serve with this program to and from downtown
Pittsburgh, is limited, especially for applicants considering roles with evening and weekend
shifts. These, and other challenges, continue to be a topic of conversation for employer
partners, but will require collaboration beyond businesses to solve.

As employers, we need to move from being simply consumers of talent to investors of talent.
This means taking greater responsibility in building business-school partnerships, thinking
differently about our talent strategies, helping to augment the work being done in our k-12

schools, and availing our development-rich, diverse and inclusive cultures to new pipelines of
talent. Business, education and civic leaders all have a role to play.

More than 15 years later, l'm still with PNC. Part of my job now to connect students to the very
role that I started in so many years ago. lt's humbling and exhilarating to walk through the halls
of my Alma Mater and of many schools around our region and know that one day the talented
students I pass will be my colleagues - | should only be so lucky.

Thank you again for the invitation to testify before the Committee, and I look forward to
answering your questions.


